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I. Course Information:  
Introduction to Information Professions 
LIS 651-01 
Monday: 11:30am – 2:20pm, r. 612 
Office hours: Mon: 10:00-11:30am; Th: 2:00-3:00 and 5:50-6:30pm (other days/times available 
by appointment) 
II. Instructor Information:  
Irene Lopatovska 
Email: ilopatov@pratt.edu  
GA: Katrina Rink krink@pratt.edu 
Phone: (will be given in class) 
Listserv: Pratt’s LMS 
 

III. Course Description: 
 

Bulletin Description: Introduces the fields of librarianship and information professions. Course 

material covers the evolving role of libraries in society, the legal and ethical aspects of the 
profession and the impact of rapidly changing information environments. Also included are the 
principles of management, development of policies and procedures, effective communication 
skills, types of libraries and information centers, and organizational and staffing structures. Three 
hours of field observation is required. 
 

Detailed Description: This foundational course focuses on the intersection of information, 

people and technology, and introduces students to the information field concepts that will inform 
their future specializations in the course of study and professional development.  
 

Course Goals 
 
The course is designed to achieve the following goals:  
 

1. introduce students to the major areas of the field of information;  
2. broaden students’ understanding of information professions and careers in the 

information field;  
3. help students to develop critical thinking, communication, research, presentation and 

other skills required for successful completion of the program and the professional 
growth. 

 

Students’ Learning Outcomes 
 
By the end of this course, students will be able to: 

 
1)    discuss historical, political, economic, social, and ethical aspects of information environments, 
including: 

1.1 various manifestations of information and internal and external factors affecting its 
production, distribution, and consumption; 
1.2 diversity of needs and characteristics of people, both individuals and communities, 
involved in information creation, management, and use; and 
1.3 the impact of information technologies and emerging trends 

2)     develop a professional voice in analyzing and evaluating information, contextualizing and  
effectively communicating their professional views  
3)     understand the importance of and identify opportunities for continuing professional 
development. 

mailto:ilopatov@pratt.edu
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LMS Program students: please see attached page for New York State Learning Standards 
applicable to this course and information on observation conducted within the scope of this class. 
 

Course Calendar/Schedule [subject to change]: 
W

e

e

k 
# 

 
Lectures & 

Practice 
Readings Assignments* 

1 Jan 
23 

Introduction, 
Course 
Overview 
 
 

Bohn, R. & Short, J. (2009). How much information? 2009 
report on consumer affairs. Retrieved from 
http://group47.com/HMI_2009_ConsumerReport_Dec9_2009.p
df 
 
THINK: how does variety of information manifestations affect 
your career options? 
 

Select topic for 
the history 
presentation 
 

 

2 Jan 
30 

Information and 
Information 
Structures 
---------- 
Information, 
Misinformation, 
Disinformation, 
Propaganda 
 

Badia, A. (2014). Data, information, knowledge: An information 
science analysis. Journal of the Association for Information 
Science and Technology, 65(6), 1279-1287. 
 
Bates, M. J. (2006). Fundamental forms of information. 
Journal of the American Society for Information and 
Technology, 57(8),1033-1045. 
Available at 
https://pages.gseis.ucla.edu/faculty/bates/articles/NatRep_info_
11m_050514.html 
 
Buckland, M. (1991). Information and Information Systems. 
New York: Preaeger, Chapters 1, 4, 5, & 6. 
 
Kirk, E. E. (2001). Information and its counterfeits: Propaganda, 
misinformation and disinformation. In Research Help found at 
The Sheridan Library Johns Hopkins. Retrieved March 1, 2008, 
from  
http://uscupstate.libguides.com/c.php?g=257977&p=1722804#
13002827 
 
Optional: 
Ma, L. (2012), Meanings of information: The assumptions and 
research consequences of three foundational LIS theories. 
Journal of the American Society for Information and 
Technology, 63: 716–723. DOI: 10.1002/asi.21711  
 
Shannon, C. E. (2001). A mathematical theory of 
communication. ACM SIGMOBILE Mobile Computing and 
Communications Review, 5(1), 3–55. Available at: 
http://lanethames.com/dataStore/ECE/InfoTheory/shannon.pdf 
 

Selection of a 
topic for 
Assignment 3 is 
due 
 
Start working on 
Assignment 2 
and 4. 
 
Think/find your 
examples of data, 
information, 
misinformation 
and 
disinformation 
 

3 Feb 
6 

Review of major 
historical 
developments in 
the field of 
information 

 History 
presentations 

http://group47.com/HMI_2009_ConsumerReport_Dec9_2009.pdf
http://group47.com/HMI_2009_ConsumerReport_Dec9_2009.pdf
https://pages.gseis.ucla.edu/faculty/bates/articles/NatRep_info_11m_050514.html
https://pages.gseis.ucla.edu/faculty/bates/articles/NatRep_info_11m_050514.html
http://lanethames.com/dataStore/ECE/InfoTheory/shannon.pdf
http://lanethames.com/dataStore/ECE/InfoTheory/shannon.pdf
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4 Feb 
13 

Information 
disciplines 

Bush, V. (1945). As we may think. Atlantic Monthly. 
Available at 
http://www.theatlantic.com/doc/194507/bush 

Dalbello, M. (2009). Digital cultural heritage: concepts, 
projects, and emerging constructions of heritage, 
Proceedings of the Libraries in the Digital Age (LIDA) 
Conference, 25–30 May, 2009. 

Robinson, L. (2015). Multisensory, pervasive, 
immersive: Towards a new generation of documents 
Journal of the Association for Information Science and 
Technology, 66(8), 1734–1737. 

Schwartz, J. & Cook, T. (2002). Archives, records, and 
power: The making of modern memory. Archival 
Science, 2, 1–19. 

Shera, J. H. & Egan, M.E. (1953). A review of the 
present state of librarianship and documentation. In 
S.C. Bradford (ed.) Documentation. 2nd ed. London: 
Crosby, pp. 11-45. 

Vaidhyanathan, S. (2006). Critical information studies: 
A bibliographic manifesto. Cultural Studies, 20(2/3): 
292–315. 

Optional:  

Buckland, M. & Liu, Z. (1998). History of information 
science. Available at 
http://www.uff.br/ppgci/editais/historyofis.pdf  

Gray, S. W. (2012). Locating librarianship’s identity in 
its historical roots of professional philosophies: 
Towards a radical new identity for librarians of today 
(and tomorrow).  IFLA 39: 37-44, 
DOI:10.1177/0340035212472946. Retrieved from 
http://ifl.sagepub.com/content/39/1/37.full.pdf+html 

Green, S. S. (1876). Personal relations between 
librarians and readers. Library Journal,1, 74-81. 
Available at  

http://polaris.gseis.ucla.edu/jrichardson/DIS245/person
al.htm 

Hartel, J. (2012). Welcome to library and information 
science. Journal of Education for Library and 
Information Science, 53(3), 165-175. 

Radford, M. L. & Radford, G. P. (1997). Power, 
knowledge, and fear: Feminism, Foucault, and the 
stereotype of the female librarian. The Library 
Quarterly, 67(3), 250-266. 

Sarify, N. (1978). The Pratt Institute Graduate School 
of Library and Information Science. In Allen Kent, 
Harold Lancour and Jay E. Daily (Eds.) Encyclopedia 
of Library and Information Science, 23, New York: 
Marcel Dekker.  

 

Poll your friends 
about the image 
of a librarian, 
archivist, UX 
designed or other 
information 
professional you 
aspire to be 
[optional: 
summarize your 
findings in a 1-
page non-graded 
essay] 

http://www.theatlantic.com/doc/194507/bush
http://www.uff.br/ppgci/editais/historyofis.pdf
http://ifl.sagepub.com/content/39/1/37.full.pdf+html
http://polaris.gseis.ucla.edu/jrichardson/DIS245/personal.htm
http://polaris.gseis.ucla.edu/jrichardson/DIS245/personal.htm
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Wong, S.H.R. (2016). Digital Humanities: What Can 
Libraries Offer? John Hopkins University Press. 669-
690. Retrieved from 
https://muse.jhu.edu/article/632339/pdf 

5 Feb 
20 

Guest speakers 
 
 

  

6 Feb 
27 

Theories of 
Human 
Information 
Interaction 

Norman, D. A. (1998). The invisible computer: Why good 
products can fail, the personal computer is so complex, and 
information appliances are the solution. MIT Press. Chapter 7: 
Being Analog http://www.jnd.org/dn.mss/being_analog.html 
 
Rogers, Y. (2004) New theoretical approaches for human-
computer interaction. Annual Review of Information Science 
and Technology, 38: 87–143. 
 
Talja, S. & Hartel, J. (2007). Revisiting the user-centered turn in 
information science research: An intellectual history 
perspective. Information Research, 12(4). 
http://InformationR.net/ir/12-4/colis/colis04.html 
 
Optional: 
Jabr, F. (2013, April 11). The reading brain in the digital age: 
The science of paper versus screens. Scientific American. 
Retrieved from 
http://www.scientificamerican.com/article/reading-paper-
screens/ 
  
NOTE: additional readings can be distributed prior to the 
lecture 
 

 

7 Mar 
6 

Research 
methods 
 
Developing 
user-centered 
approach to 
information 
products and 
services 

Byrne, G. (2007). A statistical primer: Understanding 
descriptive and inferential statistics. Evidence Based Library 
and Information Practice 2(1): 32-47. 
 
McGrath, J. (1994). Methodology matters: Doing research in 
the behavioral and social sciences. Original paper.  
 
Pettigrew, K. & McKechnie, L. (2001). The use of theory in 
information science research. Journal of the American Society 
for Information Science & Technology, 52(1), 62–73. 
 
Optional: 
 
Albert, W. & Thomas Tullis  (2013). Measuring the User 
Experience: Collecting, Analyzing and Presenting Usability 
Metrics. Newnes. 1-14. Retrieved from 
https://books.google.com/books?hl=en&lr=&id=bPhLeMBLEkA
C&oi=fnd&pg=PP1&dq=User+Experience+professional&ots=R
8RfjqWUtJ&sig=bgnP4jbkgHFpyDDLz34XAkiVSFE#v=onepag
e&q=User%20Experience%20professional&f=false 
 
Deane, G. (2003). Bridging the value gap: Getting past 
professional values to customer value in the public library. 
Public Libraries, 42(5), 315-319. 

Think about your 
information 
habits, what 
information 
sources you use, 
how you use 
them and for 
what purposes 

https://muse.jhu.edu/article/632339/pdf
http://www.jnd.org/dn.mss/being_analog.html
http://informationr.net/ir/12-4/colis/colis04.html
http://www.scientificamerican.com/article/reading-paper-screens/
http://www.scientificamerican.com/article/reading-paper-screens/
https://books.google.com/books?hl=en&lr=&id=bPhLeMBLEkAC&oi=fnd&pg=PP1&dq=User+Experience+professional&ots=R8RfjqWUtJ&sig=bgnP4jbkgHFpyDDLz34XAkiVSFE#v=onepage&q=User%20Experience%20professional&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?hl=en&lr=&id=bPhLeMBLEkAC&oi=fnd&pg=PP1&dq=User+Experience+professional&ots=R8RfjqWUtJ&sig=bgnP4jbkgHFpyDDLz34XAkiVSFE#v=onepage&q=User%20Experience%20professional&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?hl=en&lr=&id=bPhLeMBLEkAC&oi=fnd&pg=PP1&dq=User+Experience+professional&ots=R8RfjqWUtJ&sig=bgnP4jbkgHFpyDDLz34XAkiVSFE#v=onepage&q=User%20Experience%20professional&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?hl=en&lr=&id=bPhLeMBLEkAC&oi=fnd&pg=PP1&dq=User+Experience+professional&ots=R8RfjqWUtJ&sig=bgnP4jbkgHFpyDDLz34XAkiVSFE#v=onepage&q=User%20Experience%20professional&f=false
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Garrett, J.J. (2010). The Elements of User Experience: User-
Centered Design for the Web and Beyond. Pearson Education. 
Retrieved from 
https://books.google.com/books?hl=en&lr=&id=9QC6r5OzCpU
C&oi=fnd&pg=PT28&dq=User+Experience+professional&ots=
mG66On8b_r&sig=GXFKS2Poa0iThCu2jUvMhdBkyGQ#v=one
page&q=User%20Experience%20professional&f=false 
 
PERCS: The Program for Ethnographic Research & 
Community Studies. “The Ethics of Fieldwork.” Elon University. 
Available at  
http://www.elon.edu/docs/e-
web/org/percs/EthicsModuleforWeb.pdf 
  
Ross, C. S. (2003). The reference interview: Why it needs to be 
used in every (well, almost every) reference transaction. 
Reference and User Services Quarterly, 43(1), 38-41. 
 
Rutner, J. & Shelf, J. (2013). Still bound for disappointment? 
Another look at faculty and library journal collections. Evidence 
based library and information practice, 8(2). Retrieved from 
https://ejournals.library.ualberta.ca/index.php/EBLIP/article/vie
w/19643 
 

8 Mar 
13 

BREAK NO CLASS  

9 Mar 
20 

Information 
institutions and 
practices  

Discussion of observation/interview assignment  
 
 
 

Assignment 2 
paper due 
 

10 Mar 
27 
 

Information 
Technology 
and  
Current 
Innovations 

Assunção, M. D., Calheiros, R. N., Bianchi, S., Netto, M. A., & 
Buyya, R. (2015). Big Data computing and clouds: Trends and 
future directions. Journal of Parallel and Distributed Computing, 
79, 3-15. 
 
Downey, G. J. (2014). Making media work: Time, space, 
identity, and labor in the analysis of information and 
communication infrastructures. Media Technologies: Essays on 
Communication, Materiality, and Society, T. Gillespie, P. 
Boczkowski, and K. Foot (Eds.). Cambridge: MIT Press, 141-
165. 
 https://gdowney.files.wordpress.com/2013/11/downey-g-2014-
in-gillespie-t-et-al-eds-2014-making-media-work.pdf 
 
Lone, T. t., & Khan, R. m. (2014). Data Mining: Competitive 
Tool to Digital Library. DESIDOC Journal Of Library & 
Information Technology, 34(5), 401-406. 
 
World Wide Web Timeline. (2014, March 11). Retrieved March 
13, 2016, from http://www.pewinternet.org/2014/03/11/world-
wide-web-timeline/ 
 
Optional: 
Butler, J. (1997). A history of information technology and 

 

https://books.google.com/books?hl=en&lr=&id=9QC6r5OzCpUC&oi=fnd&pg=PT28&dq=User+Experience+professional&ots=mG66On8b_r&sig=GXFKS2Poa0iThCu2jUvMhdBkyGQ#v=onepage&q=User%20Experience%20professional&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?hl=en&lr=&id=9QC6r5OzCpUC&oi=fnd&pg=PT28&dq=User+Experience+professional&ots=mG66On8b_r&sig=GXFKS2Poa0iThCu2jUvMhdBkyGQ#v=onepage&q=User%20Experience%20professional&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?hl=en&lr=&id=9QC6r5OzCpUC&oi=fnd&pg=PT28&dq=User+Experience+professional&ots=mG66On8b_r&sig=GXFKS2Poa0iThCu2jUvMhdBkyGQ#v=onepage&q=User%20Experience%20professional&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?hl=en&lr=&id=9QC6r5OzCpUC&oi=fnd&pg=PT28&dq=User+Experience+professional&ots=mG66On8b_r&sig=GXFKS2Poa0iThCu2jUvMhdBkyGQ#v=onepage&q=User%20Experience%20professional&f=false
http://www.elon.edu/docs/e-web/org/percs/EthicsModuleforWeb.pdf
http://www.elon.edu/docs/e-web/org/percs/EthicsModuleforWeb.pdf
https://ejournals.library.ualberta.ca/index.php/EBLIP/article/view/19643
https://ejournals.library.ualberta.ca/index.php/EBLIP/article/view/19643
https://gdowney.files.wordpress.com/2013/11/downey-g-2014-in-gillespie-t-et-al-eds-2014-making-media-work.pdf
https://gdowney.files.wordpress.com/2013/11/downey-g-2014-in-gillespie-t-et-al-eds-2014-making-media-work.pdf
http://www.pewinternet.org/2014/03/11/world-wide-web-timeline/
http://www.pewinternet.org/2014/03/11/world-wide-web-timeline/
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systems. A lecture developed for the University of Arizona.  
Available at  
http://www.tcf.ua.edu/AZ/ITHistoryOutline.htm 
 
Cunningham, K. (2010). The hidden costs of keeping current: 
technology and libraries. Journal of Library Administration, 
50(3), 217-235. 
 
Leiner, B. (2003). A brief history of the internet. In Internet 
Society. Retrieved from 
http://www.isoc.org/internet/history/brief.shtml 

11 Apr 3 Management 
Basics  

Brynjolfsson, E. & Saunders, A. (2010). Wired for innovation: 
How information technology is reshaping the economy. 
Retrieved from 
https://s3.amazonaws.com/zanran_storage/ia.ucpel.tche.br/Co
ntentPages/107751226.pdf 
 
Vinopal, J. (2016). The Quest for Diversity in Library Staffing: 
From Awareness to Action. Lead Pipe. 
http://www.inthelibrarywiththeleadpipe.org/2016/quest-for-
diversity/  
 
Optional: 
Frank, F. D. & Taylor, C. R. (2004). Talent management: 
Trends that will shape the future. Human Resource Planning, 
27(1), 33-41. 
 
Hodge, M. (2011). New perspectives on leadership: How to be 
a library leader even if you’re in school or underemployed. 
Library Leadership & Management (Online, 25(3)). 
 
Holcomb, J. M. (2007). Moving into management: Strategies to 
take the pinch out of stepping into new shoes. Law Library 
Journal, 99(1),167-73. 
 
Library of the Year. (2015). Library Journal. Retrieved from 
http://lj.libraryjournal.com/2015/06/awards/2015-galelj-library-
of-the-year-ferguson-municipal-public-library-mo-courage-in-
crisis/    
 
Mitchell, R. & David, M. (2011). Knowledge worker control: 
Understanding via principal and agency theory. The Learning 
Organization, 18(2), 149-160. 
 
Note/bookmark:  
ALA Library Administration and Management Association: 
http://www.ala.org/ala/mgrps/divs/llama/lama.cfm  
 
SLA Leadership & Management Division: http://lmd.sla.org/  
 
Libraries Unlimited, Book Companion: Library and Information 
Center Management, 8th Edition.  
http://www.abc-clio.com/ABC-
CLIOCorporate/product.aspx?pc=A3663C 
 

 
 

http://www.tcf.ua.edu/AZ/ITHistoryOutline.htm
http://www.isoc.org/internet/history/brief.shtml
https://s3.amazonaws.com/zanran_storage/ia.ucpel.tche.br/ContentPages/107751226.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/zanran_storage/ia.ucpel.tche.br/ContentPages/107751226.pdf
http://www.inthelibrarywiththeleadpipe.org/2016/quest-for-diversity/
http://www.inthelibrarywiththeleadpipe.org/2016/quest-for-diversity/
http://lj.libraryjournal.com/2015/06/awards/2015-galelj-library-of-the-year-ferguson-municipal-public-library-mo-courage-in-crisis/
http://lj.libraryjournal.com/2015/06/awards/2015-galelj-library-of-the-year-ferguson-municipal-public-library-mo-courage-in-crisis/
http://lj.libraryjournal.com/2015/06/awards/2015-galelj-library-of-the-year-ferguson-municipal-public-library-mo-courage-in-crisis/
http://www.ala.org/ala/mgrps/divs/llama/lama.cfm
http://lmd.sla.org/
http://www.abc-clio.com/ABC-CLIOCorporate/product.aspx?pc=A3663C
http://www.abc-clio.com/ABC-CLIOCorporate/product.aspx?pc=A3663C
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12 Apr 
10 

Management of 
Information 
Resources 

Conway, P. (2010). Preservation in the Age of Google: 
Digitization, Digital Preservation, and Dilemmas.  Library 
Quarterly, 80(1), 61-79. 
 
Martin, J. & Zaghloul, R. (2011). Planning for the acquisition of 
information resources management core competencies. New 
Library World, 112(7/8), 313-320. 
 
Solodovnik, I. and Budroni, P. (2015).  Preserving digital 
heritage: At the crossroads of Trust and Linked Open Data.  
IFLA Journal, 41(3), 251-264. 
 
Optional: 
Arizona Collection Development Training Site (All sections). 
Available at http://www.azlibrary.gov/libdev/continuing-
education/cdt   
 
Muthu, M. (2013). Weeding library collections: An overview. 
Information Studies, 19(4), 223-246 
 
Note/bookmark:  
Collection Development and the Internet, available at: 
http://www.loc.gov/acq/colldev/handbook.html   
 
NOTE: additional readings can be distributed prior to the 
lecture 
   

 

13 Apr 
17 

Information 
Policy  
 
Social justice 
 

Busha, C. H., & Wedgeworth, R. Censorship and Intellectual 
Freedom. In R. Wedgeworth (Ed.), World Encyclopedia of 
Library and Information Services, (3rd ed.). Chicago: American 
Library Association. 1993. 182-185. 
 
Educause.edu. (2014). 7 things you should know about 
Creative Commons. Retrieved from 
https://net.educause.edu/ir/library/pdf/ELI7023.pdf 
 
Fortney, K., Hennesy, C. & Murphy, D. (2014). Share the 
wealth. College & Research Libraries News, 75(7), 370-373. 
Available at http://crln.acrl.org/content/75/7/370.full.pdf  
 
Jensen, R. (2006). The myth of the neutral professional, in A. 
Lewis (Ed.) Questioning Library Neutrality, Library Juice, 89-96. 
http://employees.oneonta.edu/ostertsf/The%20Myth%20of%20t
he%20Neutral%20Professional%20(Jensen).pdf 
 
Liptak, A. and Ander, A. (Apr. 2016) Challenge to Google 
Books is Declined by Supreme Court, The New York Times, 
http://www.nytimes.com/2016/04/19/technology/google-books-
case.html?_r=0  
 
Mathiesen, K. (2015). Human rights as a topic and guide for 
LIS research and practice. Journal of the Association for 
Information Science and Technology, 66(7), 1305-1322. 
 
Roberts, J. (Apr. 2016) Winners and Losers From the Big Net 
Neutrality Decision, Fortune, 

 

http://www.azlibrary.gov/libdev/continuing-education/cdt
http://www.azlibrary.gov/libdev/continuing-education/cdt
http://www.loc.gov/acq/colldev/handbook.html
https://net.educause.edu/ir/library/pdf/ELI7023.pdf
http://crln.acrl.org/content/75/7/370.full.pdf
http://employees.oneonta.edu/ostertsf/The%20Myth%20of%20the%20Neutral%20Professional%20(Jensen).pdf
http://employees.oneonta.edu/ostertsf/The%20Myth%20of%20the%20Neutral%20Professional%20(Jensen).pdf
http://www.nytimes.com/2016/04/19/technology/google-books-case.html?_r=0
http://www.nytimes.com/2016/04/19/technology/google-books-case.html?_r=0
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http://for.tn/28CwO5A?xid=for_em_sh  
 
Optional: 
Drabinksi, E. (2013), Queering the catalog: Queer theory and 
the politics of correction. The Library Quarterly: Information, 
Community, Policy, 83(2): 94-111. 
 
Duthie, F. (2010). Libraries and the ethics of censorship. 
Australian Library Journal, 59(3), 86-94. 
 
Purcell, M. (n.d.) The networked library: A guide for the 
educational use of social networking, 26-28. Available at  
http://books.google.com/books?id=pF9bKonyipEC&pg=PA26&
dq=about+creative+commons&hl=en&sa=X&ei=zShsVIKNKoa
hgwSih4OABA&ved=0CFkQ6AEwCQ#v=onepage&q&f=true  
 
Note/bookmark:  
The Copyright Website: http://www.benedict.com/ 
U.S. Copyright Office: http://www.copyright.gov  
 

14 Apr 
24 

Current trends in 
GLAM 

The American Alliance of Museums (2015). TrendsWatch 2015. 
Available at: https://aam-us.org/docs/default-source/center-for-
the-future-of-
museums/2015_trendswatch_pdf_fnl_3EAAFDB042FEF931B4
79B9566.pdf?sfvrsn=2  
 
ALA, (2015). State of American Libraries Report, 2015. 
Available at: http://www.ala.org/news/state-americas-libraries-
report-2015/issues-and-trends  
 
ACRL Research Planning and Review Committee, (2016). 2016 
top trends in academic libraries. College and Research 
Libraries, Available at http://crln.acrl.org/content/77/6/274.full  
 
Michalko, J. (2015). Taking Our Pulse: Making the Archival and 
the Special Collections More Accessible, OCLC. Retrieved from 
http://www.oclc.org/content/dam/research/publications/2015/ocl
cresearch-making-special-collections-accessible-2015-a4.pdf  
 
Note/bookmark:  
Libraries and Library Use Over Time: 
http://www.galbithink.org/libraries/analysis.htm    
 

Assignment 3 
papers due  
 

15 May 
1 

Ethics and the 
future 
 

ALA Code of Ethics: 
http://www.ala.org/advocacy/proethics/codeofethics/codeethics 
 
Gazi, A (2014). Exhibition Ethics – An Overview of Major 
Issues. Journal of Conservation and Museum Studies 12(1): 1–
10, DOI: http://dx.doi.org/10.5334/jcms.1021213. Retrieved 
from:  
http://www.jcms-journal.com/articles/10.5334/jcms.1021213/ 
 
Fallis, D. (2007). Information ethics for twenty-first century 
library professionals. Library Hi Tech, 25(1), 23-36. DOI: 
http://dx.doi.org/10.1108/07378830710735830 
 

Assignment 4 
due 

http://for.tn/28CwO5A?xid=for_em_sh
http://books.google.com/books?id=pF9bKonyipEC&pg=PA26&dq=about+creative+commons&hl=en&sa=X&ei=zShsVIKNKoahgwSih4OABA&ved=0CFkQ6AEwCQ#v=onepage&q&f=true
http://books.google.com/books?id=pF9bKonyipEC&pg=PA26&dq=about+creative+commons&hl=en&sa=X&ei=zShsVIKNKoahgwSih4OABA&ved=0CFkQ6AEwCQ#v=onepage&q&f=true
http://books.google.com/books?id=pF9bKonyipEC&pg=PA26&dq=about+creative+commons&hl=en&sa=X&ei=zShsVIKNKoahgwSih4OABA&ved=0CFkQ6AEwCQ#v=onepage&q&f=true
https://aam-us.org/docs/default-source/center-for-the-future-of-museums/2015_trendswatch_pdf_fnl_3EAAFDB042FEF931B479B9566.pdf?sfvrsn=2
https://aam-us.org/docs/default-source/center-for-the-future-of-museums/2015_trendswatch_pdf_fnl_3EAAFDB042FEF931B479B9566.pdf?sfvrsn=2
https://aam-us.org/docs/default-source/center-for-the-future-of-museums/2015_trendswatch_pdf_fnl_3EAAFDB042FEF931B479B9566.pdf?sfvrsn=2
https://aam-us.org/docs/default-source/center-for-the-future-of-museums/2015_trendswatch_pdf_fnl_3EAAFDB042FEF931B479B9566.pdf?sfvrsn=2
http://www.ala.org/news/state-americas-libraries-report-2015/issues-and-trends
http://www.ala.org/news/state-americas-libraries-report-2015/issues-and-trends
http://crln.acrl.org/content/77/6/274.full
http://www.oclc.org/content/dam/research/publications/2015/oclcresearch-making-special-collections-accessible-2015-a4.pdf
http://www.oclc.org/content/dam/research/publications/2015/oclcresearch-making-special-collections-accessible-2015-a4.pdf
http://www.galbithink.org/libraries/analysis.htm
http://www.ala.org/advocacy/proethics/codeofethics/codeethics
http://dx.doi.org/10.5334/jcms.1021213
http://www.jcms-journal.com/articles/10.5334/jcms.1021213/
http://dx.doi.org/10.1108/07378830710735830
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Haraway, D. (1991). A cyborg manifesto: Science, technology, 
and socialist-feminism in the late twentieth century. Simians, 
Cyborgs and Women: The Reinvention of Nature. New York: 
Routledge, pp.149-181. Retrieved from  
http://faculty.georgetown.edu/irvinem/theory/Haraway-
CyborgManifesto-1.pdf    
 
Levy, D. M. (2007). No time to think: Reflections on information 
technology and contemplative scholarship. Ethics and 
Information Technology, 9(4), 237-249. DOI 10.1007/s10676-
007-9142-6 
 
Sellen, A., Rogers, Y., Harper, R., & Rodden, T. (2009). 
Reflecting human values in the digital age: HCI experts must 
broaden the field's scope and adopt new methods to be useful 
in 21st-century socio-technical environments. 
COMMUNICATIONS- ACM, 52(3), 
58-66. ACM; view on course website 
 
Shachaf, P. (2007). Implementation of Professional and Ethical 
Standards. Bulletin Of The American Society For Information 
Science & Technology, 34(2), 20-24. Available on LMS. 
 
Wengert, R. (2001). Some ethical aspects of being an 
information professional. Library Trends, 49(3), 486-509. 
 
Recommended Further Reading: 
Gorman, M. (2015). Our enduring values revisited: 
Librarianship in an ever-changing world. Chicago: ALA 
Editions, an imprint of the American Library Association. 
 

16 May 
8 

Professional 
Development 
 
Discussion of 
assignment 4 
 

Denning, P.J. & Dew, N. (2012). The profession of IT: The myth 
of the elevator pitch. Communications of the ACM, 55(6), 38-
40. 
 
Harper, R. (2013). Knowledge management through the lens of 
library and information science: A study of job advertisements. 
Library Trends, 61(3), 703-734.  
 
Library Journal. (2015). Placements & salaries 2015: 
Renaissance librarians. Retrieved from 
http://lj.libraryjournal.com/2015/10/placements-and-
salaries/2015-survey/salary-by-library-type/  
 
Occupational Outlook Handbook, Available at 
http://www.bls.gov/ooh/a-z-index.htm  
 

Assignment 5 
due 

 

 

 

IV. Course Requirements 
 
Useful sources:  
 
Ferguson, S. J. (2007). Libraries in the Twenty-First Century: Charting directions in information 
services. Elsevier. Available at:  

http://faculty.georgetown.edu/irvinem/theory/Haraway-CyborgManifesto-1.pdf
http://faculty.georgetown.edu/irvinem/theory/Haraway-CyborgManifesto-1.pdf
http://lj.libraryjournal.com/2015/10/placements-and-salaries/2015-survey/salary-by-library-type/
http://lj.libraryjournal.com/2015/10/placements-and-salaries/2015-survey/salary-by-library-type/
http://www.bls.gov/ooh/a-z-index.htm
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https://books.google.com/books?id=-
n2oAgAAQBAJ&pg=PA278&lpg=PA278&dq=role+of+libraries+in+creating+national+identity&sou
rce=bl&ots=J32ioDjI6u&sig=3Wow83FEMrjq3Abpjxsbasy4duA&hl=en&sa=X&ved=0CD8Q6AEw
BWoVChMIgMri7MCmxwIVQjg-
Ch2ejAwG#v=onepage&q=role%20of%20libraries%20in%20creating%20national%20identity&f=f
alse 
 
Haycock, K. & Sheldon, B. (2008). The portable MLIS. Insights from the experts. Westport, CT: 
Libraries Unlimited. 
 
Heylighen, F. (2008). Encyclopedia of Library and Information Sciences, 3

rd
 ed. [in Pratt Library 

digital collection] 
 
Rubin, R. E. (2010). Foundations of Library and Information Science (3

rd 
ed.). New York: Neal-

Schuman. 
 
NOTE: For additional readings see Resources of Information Profession bibliography document 
(course Moodle site) 
 
 
LIS Databases [for research paper(s)]: 
 
Emerald Library & Information Science and Knowledge Management Collections 
JSTOR 
ProQuest 
ScienceDirect 
Scopus 
EBSCO Library Literature & Information Science Full Text 
 

Assignments 

Student conduct and grading 

All assignments must be completed to receive a passing grade in the course. 

Assignments must be submitted on time, so that they can be graded consistently and discussed 
in the class session following the due date. Put the date of submission on the cover page as well 
as your name, the course number, and the title of the assignment. 

Except for documented medical and family emergencies, assignments submitted late will receive 
a lower grade for the following reasons:  

(a) students who take more time to prepare their assignments have an unfair advantage over 
their classmates; (b) students who submit their assignments late often benefit from the review in 
class of their colleagues' errors. 

Late papers will receive a grade but no comments. 

Missing classes 

When you have to miss a class, please notify the instructor and submit a 1 page summary of an 
article/chapter that you have read for the missed class. If you miss a class that does not have 
assigned readings, you are required to find and summarize a reading relevant to the class 

https://books.google.com/books?id=-n2oAgAAQBAJ&pg=PA278&lpg=PA278&dq=role+of+libraries+in+creating+national+identity&source=bl&ots=J32ioDjI6u&sig=3Wow83FEMrjq3Abpjxsbasy4duA&hl=en&sa=X&ved=0CD8Q6AEwBWoVChMIgMri7MCmxwIVQjg-Ch2ejAwG#v=onepage&q=role%20of%20libraries%20in%20creating%20national%20identity&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?id=-n2oAgAAQBAJ&pg=PA278&lpg=PA278&dq=role+of+libraries+in+creating+national+identity&source=bl&ots=J32ioDjI6u&sig=3Wow83FEMrjq3Abpjxsbasy4duA&hl=en&sa=X&ved=0CD8Q6AEwBWoVChMIgMri7MCmxwIVQjg-Ch2ejAwG#v=onepage&q=role%20of%20libraries%20in%20creating%20national%20identity&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?id=-n2oAgAAQBAJ&pg=PA278&lpg=PA278&dq=role+of+libraries+in+creating+national+identity&source=bl&ots=J32ioDjI6u&sig=3Wow83FEMrjq3Abpjxsbasy4duA&hl=en&sa=X&ved=0CD8Q6AEwBWoVChMIgMri7MCmxwIVQjg-Ch2ejAwG#v=onepage&q=role%20of%20libraries%20in%20creating%20national%20identity&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?id=-n2oAgAAQBAJ&pg=PA278&lpg=PA278&dq=role+of+libraries+in+creating+national+identity&source=bl&ots=J32ioDjI6u&sig=3Wow83FEMrjq3Abpjxsbasy4duA&hl=en&sa=X&ved=0CD8Q6AEwBWoVChMIgMri7MCmxwIVQjg-Ch2ejAwG#v=onepage&q=role%20of%20libraries%20in%20creating%20national%20identity&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?id=-n2oAgAAQBAJ&pg=PA278&lpg=PA278&dq=role+of+libraries+in+creating+national+identity&source=bl&ots=J32ioDjI6u&sig=3Wow83FEMrjq3Abpjxsbasy4duA&hl=en&sa=X&ved=0CD8Q6AEwBWoVChMIgMri7MCmxwIVQjg-Ch2ejAwG#v=onepage&q=role%20of%20libraries%20in%20creating%20national%20identity&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?id=-n2oAgAAQBAJ&pg=PA278&lpg=PA278&dq=role+of+libraries+in+creating+national+identity&source=bl&ots=J32ioDjI6u&sig=3Wow83FEMrjq3Abpjxsbasy4duA&hl=en&sa=X&ved=0CD8Q6AEwBWoVChMIgMri7MCmxwIVQjg-Ch2ejAwG#v=onepage&q=role%20of%20libraries%20in%20creating%20national%20identity&f=false
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discussion (e.g., current topic in IS research, emerging trends in archives, etc.) If you miss the 
class, you have an option of attending another section of your instructor’s 651 (if offered). 

*Students with 3 absences (for any reason, including documented medical reasons) cannot 
expect to receive an A in the course. 

*Students with 4 absences or more will be asked to drop the course. 

The Pratt Institute attendance policy can be found at: https://www.pratt.edu/policies-
portal/11415/2016-12-05-attendance-policy-final.pdf 

Communication 

Please, include class number (e.g., LIS651-01) in all your class related 
correspondence. Try to be courteous and professional and ALWAYS include your 
name in the body of the message. 

All written assignment should be submitted via email! No 
print copies are required. 

Assignments: Papers and Presentations 

Assignment 1: Presentation of major historical development in information field 

Select a topic related to the history of information field. Research it on the internet and 
the library. Make notes and prepare a 5 minute talk about the topic. Highlight important 
and interesting facts about the selected period. Due to the time limitations, please do not 
plan to use PowerPoints and be prepared to present from your seat. This assignment 
does not require a written deliverable. 

Choose one of the topics or periods of significant developments in information 
institutions/practices [OR select your own topic related the history of information field]: 

Information records and practices during the times of  

 Sumerians/Assyrians  

 Egyptians  

 Greeks  

 Romans 

 Alexandrian library  

 Muslim libraries 

 Monastic libraries – middle ages 

 Cathedral and early university libraries 

 Renaissance 

 Impact of printing press  

 Emergence of national libraries 

Libraries in the U.S.  

 Early libraries – social 

 Early libraries – circulating 

https://www.pratt.edu/policies-portal/11415/2016-12-05-attendance-policy-final.pdf
https://www.pratt.edu/policies-portal/11415/2016-12-05-attendance-policy-final.pdf
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 Emergence of special libraries 

 Emergence of academic libraries 

 Emergence of school libraries 

 Emergence of public libraries 

 Role of Carnegie, philanthropy 

 Presidential libraries [or depositories of government documents] 

Changing policies and culture of inclusion 

History of museum libraries 

Topics in a history of archives and special collections 

Emergence of big data and data analytics 

Emergence of User Experience (UX) field 

Assignment 2:  Observation of an information institution (gallery, library, archive, 
museum (GLAM) or other) and interview with information professional. 

Select an information institution (e.g., library, information center, archive, museum, etc. 
further referred to as “institution”) of interest. Make an appointment with director, curator, 
librarian, archivist, school library media specialist or other professional; explain that you 
are an information science student and would like to interview them for a class 
assignment. Visit the institution before the interview. Observe the environment and 
interactions between professionals and visitors, professionals/visitors and information 
systems/collection. Take detailed notes of your observation. If you are unable to 
anonymously observe the environment (e.g. special/closed collection), use a guided tour 
instead. If you are interested in an institution that only supports virtual environment (e.g. 
Digital Library), you can describe the digital interface instead of a physical environment.  

School Library Media track students will need to spend three (3) hours touring the library 
and interviewing his/her librarian.  

Schedule your interview with an information professional in advance. You will be given a 
list of interview questions (posted on LMS); feel free to ask additional questions related to 
the interviewee professional expertise/opinions, his/her career advice to you, etc. Obtain 
interviewee’s consent to use his/her name, title or other personal information in your 
paper/presentation.   

NOTE: if you are unable to conduct interview in person, you can arrange a virtual 
interview (via chat, email, Skype, etc.) 

COORDINATE: you might be interested in the same institution as your classmate. We 
will discuss the institutions of your choice in class. If you and somebody else in class are 
interested in the same institution, please, try to coordinate your observations and 
interviews.  

Deliverables: Summary of findings and in-class discussion.  

The paper should consist of two parts:  
1) detailed notes for each answer of an interview question and  
2) general summary of your interview and observation impressions.  
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I am interested to hear about your experience at an institution. In the second part of your 
paper, summarize and analyze your observation and interview notes. Do not simply 
describe what you saw/heard; I am interested in your critical analysis: if you 
observed/learned X, Y, Z, what does it mean in the context of the institutional structure, 
uses, user community, collection/services strengths and flaws, etc. Discuss how this 
assignment changed your previous knowledge/perception of information institutions and 
professions. 

Aim for a 5-page paper (~2000 words). Longer or shorter papers are also acceptable. 

The paper will be graded based on the quality of content (thoroughness of research, 
attention to detail, soundness of conclusions) and presentation (clarity, consistency of 
formatting)  

Be prepared to discuss your observation and interview findings in class.  Assignment 
details and examples will be discussed in class. 

Assignment 3: Review of an issue/trend in the information field 

Select a topic that you think might be relevant to your future career (see samples of the 
topics below). Research the topic and write a paper that either reviews the topic broadly 
or focuses on the few current/interesting/important aspects (~2000-3000 words). The 
goal of this assignment is for you to learn a new concept/familiarize yourself with an issue 
(s), and share your findings with your classmates. In reviewing the topic, identify trends, 
come up with the recommendations or find other ways to express your own views and 
critical analysis of the issue. 

This assignment may qualify for MSLIS ePortfolio Reflective Practice area if you illustrate 
the following: “Student work shows a detailed understanding of the profession, including 
current trends, ethical standards, and the larger role of LIS. Student can clearly place 
their work within the context of the field and demonstrate its relevance. Student 
demonstrates ability to reflect on his/her practice. Student is growing into a leader in the 
field.” 

This assignment might also be used for the Research area of MSLIS ePortfolio 
“Research is goal oriented and includes a thesis or research question(s)/topic(s). 
Research topic is original and has the potential to contribute to field. Student uses a 
variety of quality sources. Student collects data or textual research and analyzes it using 
research methods. Student draws conclusions supported by evidence and analysis. 
Sources are well cited.” 

The project might qualify for additional MSLIS ePortfolio areas that will be discussed in 
class.             

Feel free to pick any topic of interest. Examples of topics students chose in the past 
include: 

 Electronic media and copyright issues 

 Open source software 

 Digital divide 

 Content control and censorship 

 Privacy issues  

 Economics of information 
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 Management and leadership issues  

 Current knowledge management trends (e.g. linked data, metadata, RDA, etc.) 

 Preservation of digital and/or paper materials 

 Special collections (museum, archive, etc.) 

 Information architecture 

 User experience 

 Topics in human-computer interaction  
 
The paper due date is published on a course schedule and is usually a few weeks prior to the end 
of the semester to give you enough time to revise your paper based on instructor’s feedback.   
 
A 10-minute presentation on your topic will be scheduled on a date when a related topic is 
covered in class [presentation scheduling will be discussed in class]. Please send your final 
presentation or an outline to instructor two business days prior to your scheduled presentation. 
 
NOTE: The paper for assignment 3 has to follow APA style especially regarding in-text 
citations and references. 
 
Deliverables: Paper II and Class Presentation. 

Assignment 4: Participation in professional activities 

Attend three (3) professional events organized by the School of Information (SI), student 
organizations or other professional groups (e.g. METRO) throughout the semester. Write 
up short summaries for each event and publish them on a personal website (e.g. tumblr, 
wordpress). The summaries (~500 words) should include event details (name, time, 
place), description, and critical evaluation component (event’s strength and weaknesses). 
You can email the link to the website that contains your summaries at any time 
throughout the semester but no later than the date indicated in the course schedule. Be 
prepared to discuss the event with your peers during class time. The details of this 
assignment will be discussed in class. 

Assignment 5: Career and job market analysis 

This assignment is designed to help you identify or clarify your career path. There are 
several components to this assignment: 

1. Identify a specific type of job(s) you are planning to seek after graduation 
2. Think where you would look for such a job(s): professional organizations/mailing 

lists/publications, friends. Try to identify sources that advertise such positions 
3. Research job posting sources and see what positions are currently 

available/advertised 
4. Document your findings using the MS Excel template that is available on course’ 

LMS site 
5. During the semester, keep notes on what you are learning about the job market, 

required skills, etc.; how this information changes your initial knowledge/expectations; 
how do you feel about information you’re discovering. Summarize your notes in an 
essay (5 pages max) 

6. Send your job log (.xls file) and a reflective essay to the instructor on or before the 
due date 

There is no “minimum number of jobs logged” requirement; however, if you have very few 
jobs (less than 10) consider searching alternative sources of job ads and/or broadening 
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the scope of potentially relevant positions. If you found more than 50 jobs that you would 
consider apply to, you might need to be more selective and narrow your search criteria.  

To better prepare for the job market, you can send your current resume to instructor for 
review (no grade).  

For a good list of library-oriented listserv sites check this Web site: 
http://www.loc.gov/rr/program/bib/libsci/guides.html 

Graded Participation 

We will be discussing readings and assignments in class. You should be prepared to 
discuss and/or ask and answer questions based on the readings or exercises. The 
higher and more substantive participation results in the higher grade! 

MSLIS E-PORTFOLIO 

Please familiarize yourself with e-Portfolio requirements 
(https://www.pratt.edu/academics/information/current-students/mslis-e-portfolio/ ) and try 
to satisfy at least one learning objective with your course work. For example, a high-
quality Assignment 3/Research Paper might be used to meet learning outcomes in the 
areas of Research, LIS Practice or/and Communication.  

RESEARCH 

Please note that your class participation, including your assignments, can be used for 
research purposes. If you want to opt out, notify the instructor 

ALL WRITTEN ASSIGNMENTS MUST BE SUBMITTED ELECTRONICALLY VIA EMAIL to 
ILOPATOV@PRATT.EDU.  
PLEASE SAVE YOUR FILES IN THE FORMATS THAT CAN BE EDITED AND EASILY 
ARCHIVED BY INSTRUCTOR (e.g. MS WORD, NOT PDF OR GOOGLE DOC)  

Format 

It is important to follow consistent format for all your assignments. Following APA style, 
especially its requirements for the in-text citations and References, is required for 
Assignment 3 (Research Paper). 

Publication Manual of the American Psychological Association, 6th edition. (2013). Washington, 
D.C: American Psychological Association. 
Or  
Purdue online writing lab: APA style. Retrieved from 
https://owl.english.purdue.edu/owl/resource/560/05/ 
 
All written assignments must have the following information in the top left corner of the front page: 
Student’s name 
Course number/semester 
Assignment number as listed in the Syllabus 
Title 
Date 
 

http://www.loc.gov/rr/program/bib/libsci/guides.html
https://www.pratt.edu/academics/information/current-students/mslis-e-portfolio/
mailto:ILOPATOV@PRATT.EDU
https://owl.english.purdue.edu/owl/resource/560/05/
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Please remember that all claims you make, facts you use or ideas you express in your work have 
to be supported by in-text citations to source(s) of your inspiration/information or clear 
explanations that your statements are based on personal ideas/experiences/opinions.  
LACK OF FORMAL CITATIONS IN TEXT CAN APPEAR AS PLAGIRISM! 

 

Grading 
A = 4.0 
A- = 3.7 
B+ = 3.3 
B = 3.0 
B- = 2.7 
C+ = 2.3 
C = 2.0 
F = 0 

 
For details on Pratt Institute grading system please refer to the Graduate Bulletin. 

 
Grades for students’ work will be determined as follows: 
 

Assignment 1: Short history presentation 
 

5% 

Assignment 2: Observation/interview 
(20% paper; 5% presentation)  
 

25% 

Assignment 3: Trend/Research Paper 
(25% paper, 5% presentation) 

 

30% 

Assignment 4: Professional community 
 

10% 

Assignment 5: Career Planning  
 

15% 

Participation: 
 

15% 

 

V. Policies 
Students are strongly encouraged to review institute-wide policies that be found on the Office of 
Student Affairs website: https://www.pratt.edu/student-life/student-affairs/office-of-the-vice-president-
for-student-affairs/student-policies/ 

 

VI. LMS Addendum 
 
Bulletin Description 
Introduces the fields of librarianship and information professions. Course material covers the 
evolving role of libraries in society, the legal and ethical aspects of the profession and the impact 
of rapidly changing information environments. Also included are the principles of management, 
development of policies and procedures, effective communication skills, types of libraries and 
information centers, and organizational and staffing structures. Three hours of field observation is 
required. 

 
New York State Standards  
 
This course addresses the following New York State Pedagogical Core Requirements: 

General Requirements:  

https://www.pratt.edu/student-life/student-affairs/office-of-the-vice-president-for-student-affairs/student-policies/
https://www.pratt.edu/student-life/student-affairs/office-of-the-vice-president-for-student-affairs/student-policies/
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(i) human developmental processes and variations, including but not limited to: the impact of culture, 
heritage, socioeconomic level, personal health and safety, nutrition, past or present abusive or 
dangerous environment, and factors in the home, school, and community on students’ readiness 
to learn -- and skill in applying that understanding to create a safe and nurturing learning 
environment that is free of alcohol, tobacco, and other drugs and that fosters the health and learning 
of all students, and the development of a sense of community and respect for one another; 
 
(vi) uses of technology, including instructional and assistive technology, in teaching and learning -
- and skill in using technology and teaching students to use technology to acquire information, 
communicate, and enhance learning; 
 
(viii) history, philosophy, and role of education, the rights and responsibilities of teachers and 
other professional staff, students, parents, community members, school administrators, and 
others with regard to education, and the importance of productive relationships and interactions 
among the school, home, and community for enhancing student learning -- and skill in fostering 
effective relationships and interactions to support student growth and learning, including skill in 
resolving conflicts. 
 
This course responds to The New York State Teaching Standards: 
Standard VI: Professional Responsibilities and Collaboration  
Teachers demonstrate professional responsibility and engage relevant stakeholders to maximize 
student growth, development, and learning.  
 
Element V1.2: Teachers engage and collaborate with colleagues and the community to develop 
and sustain a common culture that supports high expectations for student learning.  
Performance indicators:  
e. Teachers collaborate with others both within and outside the school to support student growth, 
development and learning.  
f. Teachers collaborate with the larger community to access and share learning resources.  
 
Standard VII: Professional Growth 
Teachers set informed goals and strive for continuous professional growth.  
Element VII.2: Teachers set goals for, and engage in, ongoing professional development needed 
to continuously improve teaching competencies.  
Performance indicators:  
b. Teachers engage in opportunities for professional growth and development.  
 
LMS Program Students:  
If you conduct field observation in a school library as part of this course, you may be eligible to 
receive credit toward your 100 hours of observation. If you have questions about whether an 
observation counts toward this requirement, please contact Professor Jessica Hochman, LMS 
coordinator jhochman@pratt.edu   
 

 


